
Exclusive Hire & Private Dining 2024 Group
Terms & Conditions

All prices are based on minimum food & drink spends & do not include service charge

At Wild Flor we have two dining rooms, one on the ground floor seating up to 42 guests & one on the first floor
which seats up to 28 guests. Ordinarily, both are used to their capacity during evening services on Friday &

Saturday. Minimum spends are therefore calculated on these numbers of seats as follows:

PRIVATE DINING
First Floor Dining Room

Seats 28 guests maximum (across multiple tables).
The largest number of guests we can seat on a single table is 14.

Off-Peak
Tuesday - Thursday Night & Thursday - Saturday Lunch*

*At lunch we require the room back by 5pm to prepare for dinner service
£600 minimum food & drink spend

Friday Night
£1600 minimum food & drink spend

Saturday Night
£2000 minimum food & drink spend

EXCLUSIVE HIRE
The Ground Floor Dining Room

Seats 42 guests maximum, or 70 across two floors
The first floor cannot be used when the ground floor is booked exclusively, therefore pricing reflects use of both
rooms. Both rooms can be used by the same party, raising capacity to around 70 seats, but of course this is split

across two floors.
Peak Dinner

Friday & Saturday Evening from 6pm
£7000 minimum food & drink spend

Off-Peak Dinner
Tuesday to Thursday Evening from 6pm
£4000 minimum food & drink spend

Lunch
Wednesday to Saturday until 5pm

£2500 minimum food & drink spend

Non-Trading Days
If you are planning a celebration or corporate event when the restaurant is usually closed (Sunday-Monday), the

minimum spend expectation is £2500, although bespoke arrangements can be made.

Pre-Ordering Menus; Traditional A La Carte, Feasting & Seasonal Set Menus
There are three menu options for private dining & exclusive use bookings;

£35 Seasonal Set Menu welcome snack followed by three courses with side dishes
£45 Feasting Menu welcome snacks / sharing mains & sides / dessert

£65 Set Menu traditional a la carte with three courses & three options per course
We suggest feasting for groups of 12 or above as this dramatically reduces the time it takes to serve everyone.

Sample menus for all will be provided & are available to view online.
Final menus will reflect what is in season & on the menu for the main dining room that day. We will therefore not

produce a final menu for your party until about 10 days prior to the booking for pre-order.
You will be sent a ‘google sheets’ document for the pre-order & require this to be completed, no other format.
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Allergies & Intolerances
It is absolutely critical that we know about all serious allergies & intolerances well in advance & this information

be included on the pre-order sheet. We cannot make rushed amendments on the night.

Private Dining Food Service Times
Our kitchen has a small pass & you’ll be pleased to know that we cook everything ‘in the moment’. To ensure a
smooth service for yourselves as private dining guests & our other guests in the ground floor that evening, it is
important we agree & stick to food service times when you make a private dining booking. We will work around
you to ensure we aren’t trying to serve too many people at the same time, but that does mean you need to stick to
the preferred times you give us, otherwise we will have to prioritise our other guests leading to a delay for yourself.
For example, with a 7pm arrival time we will allow 20 minutes or so for welcome drinks & snacks & begin sending
starters at 7.30pm. We want everyone who dines with us to have the best possible experience & this little bit of

added planning allows us to do so.

Wine & Beverage Pre-Ordering
We have a spectacular wine programme across all price ranges at Wild Flor, all of which are kept in very low

quantities. As a result, it is essential that ‘bulk wine’ is pre-ordered a couple of weeks before your event. There are
a few options to help simplify things & you will be provided with our sample menu of various packages.

Deposit
A non-refundable £15 deposit per person is required for all bookings. If you need to cancel your booking within
the cancellation period (7 days for all private dining bookings, 14 days for exclusive hire bookings) the deposit will

be transferable to an alternative date, but not refundable.

Pricing is subject to change depending on the ever changing economy & the market prices we pay


